
COUMADIN & Juice Plus+ (June 2016) 
Safe & beneficial (NOT contra-indicated) 
 
Only 10 micrograms of Vitamin K are contained in 2 capsules of Garden Blend (that's 5 Mcg 
each, a minuscule amount). This is safe and easy to use with Coumadin, and easy to keep it 
steady every day.  
     Here's a note to SAVE, for future, written by Dr. Knowles my husband, to help people (and 
their physicians) quickly be able to understand how easy & logical this is.  
    "Green, leafy veggies & Vitamin K are good, even on Coumadin therapy" - from the 
respected Cleveland Clinic 
~~~~~~~~~ 
WRITTEN BY DR. GEORGE KNOWLES (M.D.) 
      As you are aware, Juice Plus is food, not a drug or medication. The health benefits of JP+ 
are shown in 35 published scientific studies from major universities and research centers. But 
as a food, once it is digested, used or eliminated, it is gone. Some digested vitamins or 
nutrients might be stored in the body for a few days or weeks until they are used up.   

Anyone on Coumadin or warfarin can immediately add Orchard Blend (fruits) and Vineyard 
Blend (berries) and avoid any and all concerns about Vitamin K and their Coumadin 
medication.   

For Garden Blend: Two green (veggie) Juice Plus capsules contain a TOTAL of only 10 
micrograms of Vitamin K (5 mcg per Garden Blend capsule). This is equal to just 1 or 2 small 
leaves of spinach.   

For reference, from the USDA: Vitamin K content of vegetables: 1 cup of spinach = 988 
micrograms of Vitamin K   

The minimum daily recommended human intake of Vitamin K is 9 or more times the content of 
two JP+ green (veggie) capsules a day.  (There is no Vit K in the Orchard fruits and Vineyard 
berries JP+ capsules).   

"The current US dietary guidelines for intakes of Vitamin K are 90 and 120 micrograms/day for 
women and men, respectively (15). These guidelines are termed adequate intakes (AI) 
because the Institute of Medicine concluded in 2001 that there were insufficient data available 
to generate a precise recommendation for vitamin K." 
Please see: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3321250/pdf/FNR-56-5505.pdf 
  
    Experts for over a decade recommend continuing a regular amount of green leafy 
vegetables and some Vitamin K every day while on Coumadin/warfarin. The definition of 
"vitamin" is a substance REQUIRED, perhaps only a small amount, and essential for good 
human health. 
    Regards, George Knowles, M.D. 
 
Addendum - from Dr. Corson: 
      For perspective, normal (daily) bacterial production of Vitamin K in the gut, is about 4 times 
greater than what Juice Plus+ contains. Our good gut bacteria make about 40 Mcg daily of 
Vitamin K for us each day. This is Nature's plan so we do not get fatally deficient in Vitamin K 
when deprived for a while of plant sources.  Makes sense, doesn't it?  


